Introduction
Decreasing the prevalence of smoking is a public health priority in most Western societies,' although there is considerable debate about the methods by which this is best achieved.2 Population strategies, including legislation to prevent tobacco advertising, higher taxation, and restriction of smoking in public areas all have an important role. However, healthcare professionals are also in a position to contribute to achieving national targets for reducing smoking in the population.
There is substantial evidence that the advice and support given to smokers by healthcare professionals in primary care settings can achieve abstinence rates of between 5%/o and 10% with minimal intervention programmes and between 15% and 30% with more intense interventions.3 Although many clinicians will find these rates low, they could translate into a substantial public health benefit if consistently provided, as approximately 80% of adults have contact with a healthcare practitioner, usually in primary care, at least once each year.4 It is disappointing, therefore, that the number of patients who report receiving advice on how to stop smoking from health professionals is low.4 5 Increasing the amount and quality of interventions from primary care health professionals is frequently cited as a way of realising this potential health gain.6 Providing training in smoking cessation is one possible method for doing this, and various courses and methods are available. However, whereas individual studies have shown that training affects doctors' activities, there has been doubt about the extent to which this translates into changes in patients' behaviour.7Ẁ e addressed this issue by systematically identifying and quantitatively reviewing the evidence from randomised controlled trials that have studied the effects of training healthcare professionals to provide advice about smoking cessation and supporting them in doing so. We hypothesised (a) that training healthcare professionals is more effective than no training in increasing the number of smokers who are offered advice about stopping and who subsequently achieve abstinence and (b) that the effect of training can be enhanced by either providing prompts and reminders to healthcare professionals to offer advice about smoking cessation to their patients or encouraging them to offer nicotine replacement therapy as an adjunct to their advice to smokers.
Methods
We conducted a computerised literature search using the Datastar system on seven electronic databases to identify trials of smoking cessation that had been published before August 1993. The terms used in the search strategy (which varied slightly depending on the particular database) were (a) smoking and (b) smoking cessation in combination with randomized controlled trial or prospective or random allocation or double blind method. We also examined published reviews, reference lists from clinical trials, conference abstracts, smoking and health bulletins, and the bibliography on smoking and health. To identify unpublished studies, letters were sent to all investigators who had previously published a trial of smoking cessation.
We inspected each of the trials identified by these methods to find those that addressed the effectiveness of training healthcare professionals in promoting smoking cessation. To be included in the meta-analysis studies had to have allocated healthcare professionals to at least two groups by a formal randomisation process. Studies that used historical controls were excluded.
We considered two types of patient outcome measure. The first were process variables, which included the number of smokers who were counselled, asked to set a date for stopping (quit date), given a follow up appointment, given selfhelp materials, offered nicotine gum, or prescribed a quit date. The second were rates of abstinence from smoking. We included the second outcome measure only if the abstinence rates provided were six months or more since the start of the intervention. The strictest available criteria to define abstinence were used. In studies where biochemical validation of cessation was available, only those subjects who met the criteria for biochemically confirmed abstinence were regarded as being abstinent. Point prevalence abstinence rates were taken as the primary outcome. Participants lost to follow up were regarded as being continuing smokers.
Data were extracted from the published reports by two people independently (CS, SG). Disagreements were resolved by referral to another person. No attempt was made to blind any of these people either to the results of the primary studies or to the intervention the subjects received.
The methodological quality of the studies included in the review was assessed by the simplified scheme described by Chalmers et al.'0 Briefly, this scores three facets of trial methods that are potential sources of bias. These are (a) the quality of the random allocation (that is, control of selection bias at entry); (b) the extent to which the primary analysis included every person entered into the randomised cohorts (that is, control of selection bias after entry); and (c) the extent to which those assessing outcome were unaware of the group assignment of the individuals being examined (that is, control of bias in assessing outcome). For 
Results

DESCRIPTION OF TRIALS
A total of 12 published trial reports`1 3-21 were considered for inclusion in the review. Of these, two were excluded because the relevant results from the trials they described were available in the other references.20 21 Two more were excluded because they did not meet our inclusion criteria. One study, which compared academic detailing, courier delivery, and direct mailing of a new smoking cessation programme designed for use in primary care, did not include any measure of the extent to which physicians changed their counselling or the number of smokers who stopped smoking in the three groups.'4 The other was a study of training residents in obstetrics and family practice to give advice about stopping smoking during prenatal care, but training was not the variable that was randomised.'5 Table 1 shows the characteristics of the eight trials which met our inclusion criteria, including our ratings of the quality of their methods.
In seven of the eight studies included the healthcare practitioner was the principal unit of randomisation.7 9 13 16 17 19 20 In the remaining trial physicians received training in a brief contact strategy and in more extensive patient centred counselling, and they delivered the The trials generally achieved good quality scores. All the trials scored highly on control of bias after entry because they included patients lost to follow up in their analysis of efficacy, assuming them to be continuing smokers. Seven of the eight trials controlled for bias in outcome assessment by biochemically validating self reports of abstinence. Most variation occurred in the control of selection bias at entry: only three trials specified the procedure used in randomisation.
EFFECT OF TRAINING ON ABSTINENCE RATES
The effects of training on abstinence rates are shown in the figure and the data are given in tables 2 and 3. Smokers offered advice by health professionals who had received training in smoking cessation methods had a significant increase in their odds of stopping compared Table 4 shows the effect of training on professional activities. There was a clear increase in the odds of receiving some form of counselling, being set or prescribed a quit date, having a follow up appointment suggested, and receiving self help materials or nicotine gum if the smoker attended a healthcare professional who had received training in smoking cessation. There was significant statistical heterogeneity detected in these analyses, so the pooled odds ratios must be interpreted with caution. Sensitivity analysis indicated that most of the heterogeneity was attributable to one study,"I which reported strongly positive effects from training. When we removed this study from the analysis, however, the direction of the effect did not change, only its size. For example, the odds ratio for the effect of training on the number of patients counselled dropped from 1-44(1-29 to 1-60) to 1-41(1-26 to 1-58) when this study was excluded. The conclusion that training improves the performance of physician activities is therefore robust.
Wilson etal13
Cummings et al9 The more important issue is how effective they are in stopping patients smoking. Our pooled results suggest that there is a modest, but significant, effect on this outcome. This result depends heavily, however, on the results of one trial, which also reported more favourable effects on process than any other study.'3 This discrepancy is unlikely to be the result of methodological weaknesses as this study achieved high quality ratings by our scoring system. A more likely explanation is the nature of the intervention. The training in this study emphasised the importance of follow up to a far greater degree than any of the other programmes studied. Physicians were trained to challenge the patient at a first appointment, to schedule a separate appointment to set a quit date, and to offer up to four supportive 
